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seven
CONCENTRATED POT + DISH DETERGENT
HIGH PERFORMANCE
DETERGENTE CONCENTRADO PARA PLATOS | ALTO RENDIMIENTO

Seven is an ultra concentrated, high performance manual warewashing detergent
designed for use in industrial and institutional manual warewashing operations.
Seven easily breaks down stubborn food soils, grease and oils, leaving dishes,
utensils and cookware sparkling clean. The free rinsing, high-active formula
produces rich suds which are exceptionally stable, even in the presence of
extreme grease loads.

directions for use

Presoaking: use 2 oz. of Seven per 3 gallons of warm water. Scrape off soil from pots and pans. Place items in
presoak solution and let stand until soil loosens. Pot and Pan Washing: Sink One - Fill sink using 1 oz. of Seven per
10 gallons of hot water. Adjust amount of product up or down according to soil load. Sink Two - Immerse pots and
pans in clean water. Remove and let excess water run back into sink. Sink Three - Fill sink with warm water. Use an
appropriate Santec sanitizer for a sanitizing rinse, follow directions on label. Let air dry.
WARNING
HAZARD STATEMENTS
May cause eye irritation.
PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS
Wear eye protection. Wash thoroughly
after handling.
FIRST AID
Eye Contact: Check for and remove any contact lenses.
Flush with large quantities of water. Seek medical attention if
symptoms persist. Skin Contact: No known significant
effects. Inhalation: Not applicable. Ingestion: Get immediate
medical attention. Do not induce vomiting unless instructed
to do so by a physician or poison center.
STORAGE
Store in original container protected from sunlight in a well
ventilated area, away from incompatible materials, food and
drink. Keep out of reach of children.
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product | Dispose of in accordance with local authority regulations.
container | Made from HDPE and should be disposed of in accordance with local authority regulations.
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SPILL /LEAK
Put on appropriate personal protective equipment. Move
container from spill area. Dilute with water and mop up if
water soluble or absorb with an inert dry material and place
in an appropriate waste disposal container.
DISPOSAL
Dispose of material in accordance with local, state and
federal regulations.
HAZARDOUS INGREDIENTS
Water (7732-18-5), Alkyl Benzene Sulfonic Acid
(68584-22-5), Sodium Hydroxide (1310-73-2), Sodium
Lauryl Sulfate (68585-47-7), Citric Acid (77-92-9),
Lauramine Oxide (1643-20-5), *Fragrance (Proprietary),
Acid Blue 25 (6408-78-2), D-Limonene (5989-27-5)
*Examples of fragrance components available at ifraorg.org

green cove

TM

BIODEGRADABLE SURFACTANTS, LOW TOXICITY, PHOSPHOROUS FREE

Environmentally Preferred Green Cove products
reflect our commitment to protect the environment,
operate in a sustainable fashion and deliver products
that make a difference for our planet and our customers every day.



